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N on-equilibrium B orn-O ppenheim er potentialenergy surfaces for m olecular w ires
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W e presenta m ethod forcom puting non-equilibrium ,current-dependentBorn-O ppenheim erpo-

tentialenergy surfaces for m olecular wires. Calculations are perform ed for polyacetylene wire de-

scribed by tight-binding m odelwith electron-phonon interactions. W e �nd that dim erization of

the polyacetylene wire is am pli�ed by electric current ow. W e show that the boundary between

transparentand opaque black statesofthe wire isblue-shifted by current.

PACS num bers:72.10.Bg,72.80.Le

O ne ofthe m ajor goals in m odern nanotechnology is

the construction ofan electronic circuitin which m olec-

ularsystem sactasconducting elem ent[1].Two critical

issuesshould bethoroughly investigated to proceed with

thedesign ofrealm oleculardevices:heatingin am olecu-

larjunction and currentinduced conform ationalchanges

ofa junction caused by electrom igration.By the inelas-

ticscattering ofelectronsthekineticenergy ofcurrentis

transferedtothenuclearvibrationsand then itisreleased

asheat.Thesecond process,electrom igration,isthephe-

nom enon ofatom m otion due to currentinduced forces

and itisrelated to the transferofelectronic m om entum

tonucleiduetoboth elasticand inelasticscattering.The

electrom igration can lead to device breakdown at criti-

calvaluesofcurrentand thereforecurrent-induced forces

m ay presenta lim itation for the developm entofm olec-

ularelectronicdevices.Very recently,controlled electro-

m igration hasbeen used constructively to m akea single-

m olecularjunction [2].Both issues,heating and electro-

m igration,are ultim ately related to understanding how

Born-O ppenheim er (BO ) potentialenergy surface of a

m olecular wire is responded to electronic current ow.

If current-dependent BO potentialenergy surface of a

m olecular device is available,we can com pute current-

induced forcesasthe corresponding gradientsaswellas

wecan perform thenorm alm odesanalysisto obtain the

current-dependentvibrations.

Although the practical im portance of a current-

dependentBO surface can notbe underestim ated,som e

intricatetheoreticalquestionsconnected to thedi�culty

in de�ning a generic variational energy functional for

non-equilibrium steady state system s [3, 4, 5] can be

also puzzled out. Theoreticalwork to date has failed

to de�neoreven to provetheexistenceoftheBO poten-

tialenergy surfaceform olecularwireswith currentow.

Theprincipletheoreticaldi�culty isthetreatm entofthe

transportproblem asan electron transm ission (Landauer

approach [6])which isnon-variationalfrom theoutset.A

wire with currentisby de�nition an open quantum sys-

tem and as long as one works within a non-variational
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transport theory it is likely not possible to com prise a

geom etricaloptim ization ofthe nuclear degrees offree-

dom with electronictransportcalculationswithin asingle

theoreticalapproach. There is the opinion thatcurrent

induced forces can not be conservative [7]although va-

lidity ofthis claim has been recently questioned [8]. If

a current induced force is not conservative then there

does not exist a BO potentialenergy surface ofwhich

this force m ight be derivative. O ne ofthe goals ofthis

Letteristo show thatthisisnottrueand thattheBorn-

O ppenheim er potentialenergy surface can be properly

de�ned and e�ciently com puted in the presence ofcur-

rentow.

TheLagrangem ultiplierbased transporttheory [9,10]

takesitsoriginin them oderndevelopm entofsteadystate

non-equilibrium statisticalm echanics [11,12,13]. This

theory is equivalent to a variationalform ulation where

theconstrained m inim ization oftheexpectation valueof

the Ham iltonian on the m anifold ofthe desired current

J yieldsthetransportproperties[9].The\algorithm "of

the Lagrange m ultiplierbased transporttheory to com -

puteacurrent-dependentBO surfacecan besum m arized

as follows: (1) de�ne the operator ofthe current J via

the continuity equation;(2) extend the Ham iltonian H

by adding the term (� �J) where � is a Lagrange m ul-

tiplier;(3) com pute the BO surface as the expectation

valueh0(�)jH j0(�)iwherej0(�)iisthe\ground state"of

the extended Ham iltonian H � �J.

In this Letter, using the Lagrange m ultiplier based

transporttheory wecom putethe current-dependentBO

potentialenergy surfaces ofconjugated polym er,poly-

acetylene, wire. Polyacetylene is a linear polym er, it

consists ofcoupled chain ofC H units form ing a quasi-

one-dim ensionallattice. Each C has four valence elec-

trons: two ofthem contribute to the �-type bondscon-

necting neighboring carbons along the one-dim ensional

backbone,whilethethird form sa bond with thethehy-

drogen. The rem aining electron has the sym m etry of

a 2pz orbitaland contributes to �-bond. In term s of

theenergy band description,the�-bondsform low-lying

com pletely �lled band,while �-bond leads to half-�lled

energyband responsibleforelectrontransportproperties.

The �-electrons can to a fair approxim ation be treated

asa quasi-onedim ensionalelectron gaswithin thetight-
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bindingapproxim ation.Accordingly,westartourconsid-

eration from the following m odelelectronicHam iltonian

forthe polym erchain

H = �
X

n�

(to + (� 1)n�x)(a
y

n+ 1�
an� + a

y

n�
an+ 1�)

+ 2N K x
2
: (1)

Here an� creates an electron ofspin � on site n. The

Ham iltonian H isbased upon theso called Su-Schrie�er-

Heeger(SSH)[14]m odelfortheband-structureoftrans-

(CH)n lattices.The�rstterm in theH givesthe energy

foran electron with spin � to hop between neighboring

pz-orbitals. The strength ofthis term is m odulated by

linear coupling to distortions x in the polym er lattice

away from evenly spaced lattice positions. Finally,the

lastterm sin H givesthe harm onicinteractionsbetween

lattice-sitesarising from the �-bondsbetween neighbor-

ing lattice atom s.

W e begin the derivation by de�ning the operator of

currentviacontinuity equation.Thenum berofelectrons

on the site n is given by the expectation value ofthe

operator

N n =
X

�

a
y

n�
an� : (2)

By m aking use of the Heisenberg representation the

continuity equation can be written as the Heisenberg

equation-of-m otion forthe operatorN n:

_N n = i[H o;N n]: (3)

G iven standard anti-com m utation relationsbetween the

electron creation and annihilation operators,the r.h.s.

com m utator (3) can be readily com puted. Com paring

eq.(3)with the �nitedi�erence expression forcontinuity

equation _N n = � (jn � jn� 1)we obtain the de�nition of

the operator ofcurrent through site n. By m aking the

sum ofon-site currents jn along the wire we de�ne the

net,m acroscopiccurrentthrough the wire

J = i
X

n�

(to + (� 1)n�x)(a
y

n+ 1�
an� � a

y

n�
an+ 1�): (4)

There are two distinct contributions to the net cur-

rent. The term to(a
y

n+ 1�
an� � ay

n�
an+ 1�) is the stan-

dard for m olecular wires without electron-phonon cou-

pling whereasthe term (� 1)n�x(a
y

n+ 1�
an� � ay

n�
an+ 1�)

isthe phonon-assisted current.

W eassum enow thatthereisa tim e-independent,con-

stantcurrentthrough thewire.A hom ogeneouscurrent-

carrying state is the sam e whether it is introduced by

reservoirsorby a bulk driving driving �eld,the current

entersthe problem via a Lagrangem ultiplier�. To this

end the Ham iltonian H is m odi�ed by adding the term

which constraintsthe m acroscopiccurrentJ:

H J = H � �J : (5)

TheHam iltonian H J isa quadraticform in ferm ion cre-

ation/annihilation operators. This quadratic form can

be exactly diagonalized by two unitary transform ations.

TheFouriertransform ation

an� =
1

p
N

X

k

exp(ikn)ck�; (6)

bringsthe Ham iltonian (5)to the following form

H J =
X

0� k< 2�

X

�

�

c
y

k+ ��
c
y

k�

��
�k � k

� k �k

� �
ck+ ��

ck�

�

:(7)

W e have introduced here the phonon-unperturbed band

energy

�k(�)= 2t0(cos(k)+ �sin(k)); (8)

and the phonon-induced gap

� k(�;x)= � 4�x(sin(k)� �cos(k)): (9)

Both quantities,�k(�) and � k(�;x) depend upon cur-

rentvia theLagrangem ultiplier� and ifwelet� tend to

zero we recoverthe usualzero-currentresults[14].M ix-

ing ck� and ck+ �� operatorsby thecanonicalBogoliubov

transform ation

�
�k+ ��

�k�

�

=

�
uk vk

vk � uk

� �
ck+ ��

ck�

�

; (10)

we obtain new quasipaticles �k� and �k+ ��. The co-

e�cients ofthe Bogoliubov transform ation is chosen in

such a way thattheextended Ham iltonian (7)should be

diagonal. It leads to the following expressions for the

coe�cients

uk =
p
�(�k)cos(�k)�

p
1� �(�k)sin(�k); (11)

vk =
p
�(�k)sin(�k)+

p
1� �(�k)cos(�k); (12)

where�(�k)istheHeavesidestep function and them ixing

angle�k isgiven by theform ula�k = 1=2arctan(�k=� k).

ThiscanonicalBoguluibov transform ation producesthe

non-interacting Ham iltonian for the quasiparticles �k�
and �k+ ��:

H J =
X

0� k< �

X

�

E k(�
y

k+ ��
�k+ �� � �

y

k�
�k�)

+ 2N K x
2
; (13)

with the wave-vector k in the reduced Brillouin zone

of the system . The band energy, E k =
p
�2
k
+ � 2

k
,

and the m ixing angle �k in the canonicalBogoliubov

transform ation arefunctionsofthephonon-unperturbed

band energy,�k(�),and thephonon-induced energy gap,

� k(�;x).

Itcan be straitforwardly shown thatthisdiagonaliza-

tion ofthe Ham iltonian is equivalent to the variational
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FIG .1:Born-O ppenheim erpotentialenergy surfacesfordif-

ferentvaluesofthecurrent:I= 0.00 m A (lowerpanel),I= 0.25

m A (m iddlepanel)and I= 0.50m A (upperpanel).Thedim er-

ization coordinate,xo,corresponds to the m inim um on the

BO surface and itisshown foreach valuesofthe current.

problem �hH � �Ji= 0 with the coe�cientsofthe Bo-

goliubov transform ation uk and vk asvariationalparam -

eters. Current carrying steady states are by de�nition

theground statesofextended,currentdependentHam il-

tonian H J [9]. The ground state ofthe Ham iltonian

(13)can bede�ned asthevacuum stateforquasiparticle

�k+ �� and �
y

k�
.Allphysicalpropertiesofthesystem de-

pend upon thecurrentand can beobtained asthem atrix

elem entofthe corresponding operatorsoverthe current

carrying\ground state"j0(�)i.Now thenon-equilibrium

Born-O ppenheim erpotentialenergy surfaceisde�ned as

the expectation value ofthe originalHam iltonian H (1)

overthe currentcarrying wavefunction:

E B O (�;x)= h0(�)jH j0(�)i

= � 2
X

0� k< �

E k(�;x)+ 2N K x
2 (14)

The band energy E k, the m ixing angles �k, and the

current carrying wave function j0(�)i are not yet in a

form to becom puted astheLagrangem ultiplier� isnot

known yet. The additionalequation forthe Lagrangian

m ultiplier� isobtained ifthe density ofan expectation

value of the net current operator (4) over the current

carryingstateoftheHam iltonian (13)isrequired toyield

a desired currentdensity I. Thissetsup the continuity

equation:

1

N
h0(�)jJj0(�)i=

2

N

X

0� k< �

(2�("k)� 1)(2t0 sin(k)cos(2�k)+ 4�xcos(k)sin(2�k))= I (15)

Forany given latticedistortion x thenonlinearequation

(15)should beresolved for�.Then theband energy and

the m ixing angle �k ofthe canonicalBogoliubov trans-

form ationsarecom puted asfunctionsofcurrent.

W e now discuss the m ain results obtained using the

above m odel. The num ericalcalculationsare perform ed

for the half-occupied conductance band with the box

length N = 1000. In allourcalculationswe use the fol-

lowingm odelparam etersoftheSSH m odel[15]:to = 2:5

eV,� = 4:1 eV,and K = 21 eV=�A 2.Thisparam eteriza-

tion oftheASH Ham iltonian istypically used todescribe

coherentelectron transportin polyacetylenewire[15].

In the �rst calculations,shown in Fig.1,we studied

the changesofthe BO surface as currentowsthrough

the wire. Itis im m ediately evidentfrom Fig.1 thatthe

current substantially alters the Born-O ppenheim er po-

tential energy surface of the polyacetylene wire. The

m inim a on the BO surface correspond to the optim al

non-equilibrium steady stategeom etriesofthewire.The

dim erization coordinate increases as current ows, i.e.

the C = C double bonds are shortened and the C � C

singlebondsareelongated by thecurrentinduced forces.

By increasing the current we also increase the barrier

between the two-fold degenerate ground states, there-

fore the energy di�erence between evenly spaced poly-

acetyleneand dim erized polyacetyleneisincreased aswe

increase the current. Since SSH Ham iltonian is very

generaland applicable in itspresentform ulation to any

long sem iconductor wires we do expect that e�ect of

thecurrent-am pli�ed dim erization occursin otherquasi-

one-dim ensionalwires as well. The results ofour cal-

culationsare qualitatively consistentwith the �nding of

Todorov,Hoekstra and Sutton [16]thatcurrent-induced

forces generally form an alternating patterns in atom ic

wires.Thecriticalvalueofthecurrentatwhich thecur-

rentinduced forcesbreak thewireinto piecescan bealso

determ ined.Ifweassum ethatthecurrent-induced bond

distortion larger than 0.2�A willbe su�cient to rupture

thewire,thecriticalvalueofthecurrentwhich thepoly-

acetylenewirecan sustain is0.8 m A.

Finally, we turn our attention towards what physi-

cal quantities which are accessible experim entally can
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FIG . 2: The current-dependent valence and conductance
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FIG .3: The transparent-opaque boundary for polyacetylene

wire asa function ofcurrent

be used to m onitor the current-am pli�ed polyacetylene

dim erization. To this end we com pute the response

ofthe band structure ofpolyacetylene to current ow.

The current-dependent band structure ofthe �rst Bril-

louin zone is plotted in Fig.2. Polyacetylene’s band is

halfoccupied therefore the states with negative E k are

com pletely occupied and the stateswith positive E k are

em pty.The currentow through the wire doesnotonly

producetheoverallshiftoftheband energywithin there-

duced Brillouin zonebutalsochangesthethetotalband-

width from 10 eV atzero currentto 12.5 eV atI = 0:5

m A.Theband gap between thevalenceand conductance

bandsisalso m odulated by current.

From theband structurecalculationstheband gap can

beextracted asa function ofthecurrent.Then theband

gap can be turned into the longest possible wavelength

ofabsorbed radiation �m ax and this is plotted in Fig.3

for di�erent values ofthe net current density. Being a

sem iconductorwire,polyacetylene is transparentto the

photons with wave length longer than �m ax (i.e. with

the energies within the band gap) but it is opaque to

photonswith wavelength shorterthan �m ax (within the

bandwidth).Itisclearfrom thatthe boundary between

transparent and opaque black parts ofthe spectrum is

blue-shifted by currentow in thepolyacetylenewire.In

other words,the colorofthe polyacetylene wire can be

m odi�ed by electriccurrent.

In thisLetter,we have laid a theoreticalground-work

forcom putingaBorn-O ppenheim erpotentialenergysur-

face form olecularwireswith directcurrent.W ithin the

Lagrangem ultiplierbased transporttheory wepresented

acom putationaltractabletheoreticalschem etocom pute

BO ofm olecularwirejunctions.Based upon applications

ofthe techniques to tight-binding m odelwith electron-

phonon interactionswe predictthat(1)the dim erization

ofthe polyacetylene wire isam pli�ed by current;(2)the

transparent-opaque boundary is blue-shifted by current

ow;(3)thegenericm echanism ofthesem iconductorwire

breakageiscurrentincreased dim erization.

Theauthorwishesto thank A.Nitzan forvaluabledis-

cussion.
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